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Question 01

Read the newspaper advertisement and answq the following queslions'

What is the advertisement about?

are the models available for sale?

they new? How do you krow?



d) If you are interested in buying one of the vehicles, what axe you expectcd to

e) What do you mean by ,,non,retum€ble 
deposit,'?

0 Can you inspect the vehicles on l4th May?

g) Assune that you want to buy a second hand motorcycle. Write out an
advertisement of your requirements to a newspaper. It should include.

- A heading
- Your need
- The model
- How much you can offer
- Whe! you are ftee to visit
- Contact numbers, address



Question 03

Assume that you have made a field rrir
wit" 

" 
r"p";;;,h;;;ii of ""'"* *g""ized bv the Head of the Departunent'

(100 words)

It should include.
- The aim ofthe trip
- Inhoduction
- Body
- Conclusion

[t 5 marks]



04
that you are the secretary of the University Science Association

io celebrate the "World Environmental Day -2005."
a welcome speech.

include
- Addressing the chair-person
- Addrcssing the audience
- Briefintoduction ofthe guest speaker and topic
- Welcoming all ofthem once again.

(100 words)

120 marksl



Question 05

R€ad the following newspaper article and answu the question on it.
(Grammatically couect complete sentences will carry hr[ marks.)

Lolking at water, you might think that it,s the most simple thing aroturd. pure warer
co^lowless, odourless, and tasteless. But it,s notdt all simple and 

-plain 
and is vital for

life on Earth. Where there is water, there is life, and *h"." *"ier i, ,"^r"", fif" U
struggle.

So, what is it about water that makes it so impoft rt to us? Atd what is it about warer
makes it water?

You probably koow tllat the chemical desqiption of water is H2O, that is, one atom
Oxygen brmd to two atoms of hydrcgen. Thjhydrogen atoms are ,Lttu"h"d,iio on"
ofthe oxygen atom, rezulting in a water molecule ha:ving a positive charle on the side
the hy&ogen atoms and a negative charge on tt 

" 
sia" of-tt e'o*yg"o ;t.; S;."

electd.,'l charges athact, water moleculJs tend to atnact each oiier, *"*i"f*"t. n"a
)!:ll": th. side 

^with 
rhe hydrosen aroms (positive charge) u#u"t tti" o*yg"o(negative charge) of another water molecule

All these water molecules athacting each other means they tend to clump together. T
: .y *uFt drops are. in lTl, dropst If it reasn't for some of Ear*r,s forc-es, suchgravity, a drop of water would be bali shapea - a p"rfe"t sptrer", Ev". if i j""rn,t
perfect sphere on Earth, we should be happy water is sticky.

Water-is called the ',universal solvent,' because it dissolvos more subshnces than
other liquid. This means that wherever water goes, eithcr through the ground or thf(
our bodies, it takes along valuable chemicafs, mio""at", una outri?"t..

a) What ate featues of pwe water?

b) Where do you frnd life?

c) What happens when water is scarce?

d) Wtat is.the chemical descripiion ofwater?



What makes water "stickv"?

How do the water molecules clump together? What will happen when they ciwnp
togetber?

Whetr will the water &ops be ball shaped?

Why is water called the "universal solvent"?

does water take along with it wherever i1 goes?

the opposites to the following phrases/words, from the passage,

2. Positive

4. Abundance

the following clauses/phraseV words.

saa!ce

to struggle

[20 rnarks]



Question 06

Write a composition on ,.Environmental pollution,,.
(100 words)

(15 marks)


